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2011 Accessories

3.5mm Audio Cable     Ashtray*     Auto-Dimming Rearview Mirror with Compass*     Auto-Dimming Rearview Mirror with Compass and HomeLink®*

Bike Carrier, Roof Rack     Bike Carrier, Trailer Hitch Mount      Bluetooth® Car Kit by Motorola     Car Cover

Car Cover Cable Lock*     Cargo Box (Medium and Short*)     Cargo Cover, Retractable     Cargo Net     Cargo Tray
Door Sill Trim Plates     DVD Entertainment System     First Aid Kit*     Floor Mats, All-Weather     Floor Mats, Carpet*

Fog Lights     Front Mask     Hood Bug Deflector     iPod Integration®     License Plate Frames     Moonroof Wind Deflector

Portable Navigation Devices by Garmin®     Rear Bumper Guard     Rear Spoiler     Rearview Camera with Auto-Dimming Mirror Display     

Remote Engine Start     Roadside Assistance Kit*     Roof Luggage Basket     Roof Rack     

Ski/Snowboard Carrier     Splash Guards     Touch-Up Paint*    Trailer Hitch (Class II) and Receiver Cover*     

Wheel Locks*     Windshield Sunscreen



Portable Navigation Devices by Garmin® 
Get to that meeting or just get away. Garmin 
Advanced GPS navigators get you there with 
large color displays, voice-guided turn-by-turn 
directions, traffic alerts, Bluetooth® capabilities, 
Lane Assist and more.

iPod® Integration 
Forget the earbuds. Mazda’s iPod® Integration system allows anyone 
to DJ. Crystal-clear sound with built-in battery charger. Works with 
most 30-pin, dock connector equipped iPods.

DVD Entertainment System 
Game on! Keep the kids entertained for 
hours with Mazda’s rear seat entertainment 
system. Featuring an 8.5-inch LCD monitor, 
the system plays DVDs and has 30 available 
games. Includes two sets of wireless 
headphones, a remote control, and a 
wireless game controller.

SIRIUS Satellite Radio Receiver Kit 
Have it all. Listen to over 130 channels of 
SIRIUS through your Mazda’s audio system, 
including 100% commercial-free music, 
plus the best in sports, news, talk, and 
entertainment. Everything worth listening to 
is on SIRIUS. 
Subscription required, not available in Alaska or Hawaii.

3.5mm Audio Cable 
Want to connect? This audio input 
cable works with MP3 players and 
other audio systems.

Bluetooth® Car Kit by Motorola 
The ultimate multi-tasking accessory 
keeps your hands on the wheel 
and your eyes on the road, without 
missing a beat in the conversation. 
Just clip, connect and go!

iPod touch shown, not included. Not compatible with iPhone. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc.
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Front Mask 
Mazda’s fully-tailored Front Mask provides 
maximum protection against nicks and scratches.  
Keeps your front end in pristine condition.  

All-weather Floor Mats
Don’t let water, sand, mud, snow or 
whatever mess with your Mazda. The 
CX-7 All-Weather Floor Mats provide 
protection and make clean-ups a snap.

Door Sill trim Plates 
Added flash and protection. Mazda’s Door Sill 
Trim Plates come in a durable aluminum and 
feature the CX-7 emblem. 

Car Cover 
Keep your Mazda looking new. Featuring side-

mirror pockets, rear license plate window, 
and weather resistant Coverbond4® 

fabric, the custom-fitted Car 
Cover will extend the 

life of your CX-7’s 
finish. Includes 

custom bag for 
easy storage.

Splash Guards 
Don’t let your travels end with a trip to 
the paint shop. Protect your finish from 
rocks and other road debris.

Hood Bug Deflector 
If a Front Mask isn’t your style, the Hood Bug 
Deflector is the perfect alternative. Deflects road 
debris and insects to help keep the hood area free 
of nicks and scratches.
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windshield Sunscreen 
Protect your interior. The Windshield 
Sunscreen minimizes sun damage to 
the interior and keeps the vehicle cool. 
A must-have for sunny climates or 
whenever your CX-7 is parked outdoors.

Retractable Cargo Cover 
The Cargo Cover keeps valuables hidden 
from view for added security. Retracts 
when full cargo access is needed. Easy to 
install and remove.  

Cargo Net 
Secures sports equipment and 
other small items to the floor 
of your cargo area for easy 
access. Custom-designed and 
expandable, the Cargo Net is 
easy to install and remove.

Cargo tray 
All that junk takes a toll on your trunk. 
Contain spills and minimize damage 
with the ultra-durable plastic Cargo 
Tray. Flexible and light-weight, the 
Cargo Tray easily removes for quick, 
soap and water clean-up.

Please remember to properly secure all cargo.

Rear Spoiler
Add an aerodynamic element to 
customize your CX-7. Color 
matched to your vehicle, no 
other accessory does 
more to give your ride 
a sporty look.

license Plate Frame 
This top-of-the line polished stainless 
steel frame puts the finishing touch on 
your ride.

Remote Engine Start 
Ladies and Gentleman, start your 
engines! Mazda’s Remote Engine 
Start lets you pre-heat or pre-cool 
the interior before you get in. Works 
from a distance of up to 800 feet.

Automatic transmission only   

Fog lights 
For use in fog, rain, snow, or dust, 

Fog Lights provide enhanced 
road visibility for added safety 

in hazardous conditions.

a

EDGE
CUttING

Always check your surroundings.

Rearview Camera with Auto-Dimming Mirror Display 
Increase visibility and safety. This smart camera blends seamlessly 
with the rearview mirror when in drive, and illuminates when in 
reverse. Provides driver with a picture-perfect view of any obstacles 
behind the vehicle.

oRGANIZED



Please remember to properly secure all cargo.

Roof Luggage Basket 
The Roof Luggage Basket 
maximizes your cargo 
capacity. Expandable 
netting accommodates 
oversized or bulky items.      

Bike Carrier, Trailer 
Hitch Mount 
Quick and easy. Transport 
up to two bicycles with 
minimal lifting. Trailer hitch 
sold separately.

Roof Rack 
When the road calls. The heavy-duty, removable Roof 
Rack is a must-have for weekend fun. Use alone or with 
any of our available attachments.

Ski/Snowboard Carrier 
Taking a snow day? The Ski/Snowboard 
Carrier locks in up to four pairs of skis or two 
snowboards. Accommodates some water skis.    

To eaRTH
down

Kayak Carrier 
Level-4 fun. Designed for easy loading 
and unloading, the Kayak Carrier 
comes with adjustable mesh straps to 
accommodate most kayaks.

Surfboard Carrier
Beach bound? The CX-7’s versatile Surfboard 
Carrier lets you transport one or two boards 
with ease.   

Cargo Box, Medium 
Protect your roof-top cargo from the 
elements. The streamlined and super 
stylish Cargo Box adds 16-cubic feet of 
cargo space. Features a high gloss, silver 
metallic finish and protective latch. 
L 76” x W 33” x H 15.75”

Bike Carrier, Roof Rack 
Lets you transport your bike 
without compromising hatch 
access. Fits most bikes.
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Portable Navigation Devices by Garmin® 
Get to that meeting or just get away. Garmin 
Advanced GPS navigators get you there with 
large color displays, voice-guided turn-by-turn 
directions, traffic alerts, Bluetooth® capabilities, 
Lane Assist and more.

iPod® Integration 
Forget the earbuds. Mazda’s iPod® Integration system allows anyone 
to DJ. Crystal-clear sound with built-in battery charger. Works with 
most 30-pin, dock connector equipped iPods.

DVD Entertainment System 
Game on! Keep the kids entertained for 
hours with Mazda’s rear seat entertainment 
system. Featuring an 8.5-inch LCD monitor, 
the system plays DVDs and has 30 available 
games. Includes two sets of wireless 
headphones, a remote control, and a 
wireless game controller.

SIRIUS Satellite Radio Receiver Kit 
Have it all. Listen to over 130 channels of 
SIRIUS through your Mazda’s audio system, 
including 100% commercial-free music, 
plus the best in sports, news, talk, and 
entertainment. Everything worth listening to 
is on SIRIUS. 
Subscription required, not available in Alaska or Hawaii.

3.5mm Audio Cable 
Want to connect? This audio input 
cable works with MP3 players and 
other audio systems.

Bluetooth® Car Kit by Motorola 
The ultimate multi-tasking accessory 
keeps your hands on the wheel 
and your eyes on the road, without 
missing a beat in the conversation. 
Just clip, connect and go!

iPod touch shown, not included. Not compatible with iPhone. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc.
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